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Hces hiopingall our kind readersA VeyMrry Chrstmas, with
oto the goud things and the best of uck inthe New Year. D>on't

le te enjoyTnent of the fetive seasonb u ot4iUed hy the~ thought
ta orsons, brothers, or husad r aig-ýhr ieO tiFace and missing 911l the good tig.We are plnnig on thebgettima of our ]iv>es. They talk abu Jw pr o histmadinner, but there are too mafly 8tt!y chikn flag around our

thbreast of tbe turke ', adyou a I'liedirjmtohv hs

W oeto have another lie on

TO THOSE IN ENGAND

Alethouhosee olieb ice

Th i nFacM4k--o
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OH SANTY:OB CAREFJL.
One of thé boys of thc.battery-has re piested pace in the " O-.Pipto send an open letter td Santa ls; feltter which contains a note

Hewrin n prcution, so thà:tthe old boy miWy reach the guns

Dear old Father Christmas,-
"We're in a rather punk hole this Christmas, and as we

don't wish you fo figure in the casualt y list we're sending yiou a f ew
little pointers. F or ,goodness sake don't forget your tin-lid and
box-respirator, as they may be your best friends Inspect your
respirator and don't forget to put the anti-dining solution on the
eye-pieces. And then you want to have your P.-H. helmet slungover your right shoulder in case a piece of shrapnel goes through the
mask of-yout, respirator, and if you have to shake the change hold
your breath or there'll be no more Father Christmas. If you have a
pull with any of the quarter blokes try and get a big tin-lid, as these
we get feel so small when an H. E. bursts overhead. And don't
f orgeti to put the strap of your lid at the back of your hecad, because
if. you hàve it under'your eMEPiand you suddenly hit a low telephone
wire you'll-he napooed for sure.

" Now \dth youir reindeer. We've cutý ot six horse teams, and
only bring up four. Be sure you've got a good brea kie, and don't
let any one rd on yu'bsorthetraffic men will pinch you, and

Do.n't forget the gas-masks for the dder because ti s ha1d
on the wind. As you'll be on a cenhîlparade for tbIve o
mike, see that you have aul buckles'on theýf enero h'f-ie
as some of our No. I's are such gossipérs.

"You'vegot a bad rop d to slip over. You come up a straight road
that followsthe narrow gauge railway, and when you corne to a
building with one dwal eft, labelled Kootena y Hotel, yo'R know its
time to tirnsodiwherië.cpuse Fitzi usuall dropping ovêrsome-
thingor another. This place is also, known e edHreCorneras
that's where we buried somne of the horses. Well, you turn to your
lef t here, and it won't be long bef ore you see a sign " Whizz Bang
Corner." That's another.place to be careful, 'cause their's lots of
little things with musicaltunes flying aroud' Don'i stop under the
bridge, 'cause there's 26,'00 rounds emmunition -kicking a.round
there. Keep right on. Wheni yòu comne to another corner turn to
--,our right, not to your left1, 'cause tha.t's where we got shot up one
nieýt. Finally you'll reach a place that looks like a tumble<down

7 bpick pile. Well, that's where Our Staff lives. Don't leave any,
1;¾ing there, follow P pat¾over a few piles of lumber and bricks, and

fia'l se te ga setryif he's not a slep. .He'll put you wise towhI ere we a sep You won't be abl t pull that down-h
chimney sta here"cause there arn't any chimeys. The back door
isalwaysopl h though, exept when the c:geýýk ou
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"Yo'Ilindurick-oothaningp. heyrçs4pp%d to hold
water, so ycrn van put our whik an soda i h , And, for good-
nuess sa ke don't bri auy bully beef, 'cause we cJu ourhads
opening the tins. And don't brin gany biscuit s, 'cause they cpou r
teeth. Brigus some realgod4t You krow the kindmte

udtoniakorus. That'saport.
" DQI't foe the boys up in the trenches, old man, 'cuete

realy ee thng wosethan us. And then there's the boys i the
other batteries. They're all go<ki scouts, and doing just as goto4

wor swe are.

AiR ILLFR Y

P..Sy Sanygot an ul ith theKaiser ? WeUlsay the
ofcrhve bopugh us apgor Crsms, and we'refeeding it wt

allouremty uly beftin and ote stuff we can't eat ourse] ves

'Art.

Its niud n tormdli' mdi orhi

Its udinth hel-olsitsmu i yureas

It'smudin yur lanets nd ud n yor mre.
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THI1NGS WK WQULD LIKE TO KNOW,
If the war will be over by Xmnas, and whkch Xnas ?

Who said: "Oh, tbe in End now tFceis hr

Whli Ne. 1 tried te conceal hinef from aerial observatio>n byholding a green bush over himself ?Whio said he was green nog
wltbi>ut it ?

Why Fritz saves Friday night fors big srfe

Whchoficr en bs batmn ron th usttewagon ln

Why geis issu ciaretteas ?ut~

If there ar ny oter brnd of~i ciaets n oacot h
goverrunee his ideas Foeuedto us

Wht rier weninWtlysad f hedapro Wnts an
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THE BEST IN THE LAND.

B. S, M. FRANK WAPDELL.

1 Whenever one hears the name Sergt.-Major he immediately
pictures to himself a grizzled old veteran with about 14 rows of
ribbons on his chest, a chin that sticks out like a bay-window, a
voice that sounds like the roll of thunder, a waxed moustache long
enough to tickle his ears, a pair of highly-polished leggings, a héavy
raw-hide whip, and a red face.

In some cases the picture is undoubtedly correct, but there are
exceptions. One of the exceptions is in the 58th Battery. We
refer to Sergeant-Maj or Wardell. He is first and last a soldier,
and while necessarily a disciplînarian, his personality has succeeded
in subduing those unfortunate failings in others which seern to
rile the men.

It may seem that we are tossing around a bunch of bouquets as
ý_'njatter of course. But such is not the case. Any time. you
find the men solid f or an S.-M. YM W,12htly surmise that thâé's
a good man around' somew-here. in England we always
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thout wehavel ofex bi SrtMao, but it is sincecrnn to France
experieuce hasstood him. weIl. Therjeft section lias a lo>t to thn
the Sergt.-Major for on therfrs niht in. Since that time he

has fte denonsratd hs colnes uder fire, and yen, will se.

atmosphere Ta smilko his 4a onc the boys at the guns a

1Sergt.-Maj or Wadl wsbrinLcashire, wliich was a gc»od
stat o hm.In 1904 li odte R.G.A.,and alu erigi

Portmouh fr soe tme as tanserrd êth 150 picke4 men to

the Caadian ermanet Forc ind rince107 H er

wte o o . .C .A, utl If ,a oprl
He ejine te prmnen frcein191, nlit n h oa

CaainDaons nwihh wsmd egmn-ntutr

In 1912 he a otdt h t Dvso scvar-ntutr
and illbe ernmewawa ayasisrcor h Poica

Schol o Cvaly t t.Joh, "B. an Pine dwad slnd

andalo n thr lase i te arti e roinesan O taio
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themn, and between ourselves could nmake onie another un~derstand
wlien we wanted a stick of '?Ser t" or a peep at the history
notes on bis starched cuif. But now we are in this qualut coiuntry
we find that our Frenchi is bad, and that the people behind the
counter are like the Chinaman-4hey "no sabbee.- m
.Whexi we Ianded in France a 4rove of - ls garcon" fell upon us

armed with littie books, entitled "What you want to say and hiow
to say it in French." The bookJs bad a ready sae Everyone
becarne studious, and th~e babble that foUlowe was worse ihan
a Chinese prayer-xneeting.

Filly we reached a towzi and~ had a pay-day. That evening
evroewenout to spend, the ka al, big the limit.

One Pry visited a ca4ç, and~ th ok w>ere meitl

produced and tpen ed ver the pagon"Rsarty a Buffe.

ThyfudteEgihfrwhat they wanted, n lae
inrothe par swnd re nc onteopste pg n

occriree. mld.Tensespk Thisa ot inrt sact
lIe wsk Frenc.Ali iidlo am vrtepry ur and

loo wa aid theboo t eif "Meie wa a o page k -French-
anow to Gms m Istand tiut~ thre was one. On 4

wat the wantPIedt. ~

$4hsokleFrenie a y Hey apdsr nso the ba n
csho f ting of~, soetheboagr
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Mazie-Keep on sticking around that
guy, and wait till I get leave. Remember the
Malcom case.-AI."

Nell-You ref er to the night bef ore we
lef t. Sorry, Sapho, I don't remember what

4,ý happened that night. Ask John Barleycorn.
-Lauder."

Woulý.you like us to send you sortie parcels ?-Daughters of
the Empire.

The only sensible enquiry we have had this month.-Ed.

Arè the French girls as pretty as we are ?-Anxious Godalming.
We'll tell you when we've been on leave to Paris.-Ed.

If " Bright Eyes " is so anxious to help the soldiers, please send
Lysol's " instead of " Keatings " at a baby.--ý-Ed.

What is this camouflage I hear of so of ten 1-Allotment.
Camouflage is sheet grass. It cornes in 15-foot rolls. Fool

your neighbours by spreading some on your allotment. You can
obtain it f rom any if you tickle his palm right.-Ed.

Betty, Edinburgh-Regarding your application for Society
Edîtor of this paper, I may say that we have no need for such an
officiai now, as here we live like Adani. However,ýpIease send us
the latest fashions from horne, SaYS in regard to spats, Ingersols,
insect powders and hug-me-tights.-Ed.

Violet-Yes, wedo needsorne goodwasherwomen, but we would
appreciate bachelor buttons now. Your suggestion about the
kilt will receive the consideration of the O.C.-Ed.

Bunty-We are unable to engage You as cook. What we need
now are blacksmiths. You see we offly get biscuits and bully.-Ed.



TrHEO'PIP.
TheO'Pp i ofty place whea mnan and alietnt stn

and freeze $al ron8a.m. to p.m. Just whyte oten
oile seenis7to knw.They never sec anythingthmao xes
thern to, When a shell cornes over the miajor shout up th tlb

If te major assthe loclibtyofa Hun plane he is ol It i p
in hé ky," nd f cure h kýwsj ust where t s

and you fee ur ~tliat Hin a usecyour dzln ol rs
bade, ut ou onsle yorel vth the thought that if you e

tha ay isovrie ttar mdein the 0'Pip are maebyth

ias youhear sign ngaplk uiwihmksi on

of uttng heanti-diigpwe nyu odtoh
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ComSma'rs.
Looking back over our circulption returns we find thît we have

,close to 4, 500 subscribers, which means that nearly three or fourtimes that number must read this little rag. Consequently, in thatnumber there must bc many different opinions and criticisms of the" O-Pip.- We realize that vast improvements can be made, andsLould be made, but our own initiative does not point many outto us.
The boys in France greatly appreciate every issue, but the folksat home constitute the majority of our readers. We are tryingto picture to those across the sea a little >of the lif e ýve .now areliving, What we want to kùow is, «' How are we succeeding ? -
We will welcome any suggestions f rom you, Should, we be mare

serious, or are we really not funny at all ? What would you like
to know most about France ? We will net be upset no matter how
many f aults you find in us.

The last contest we conducted was greatly successful, and we
have decided te run anotkerý We will award one prize for ý the
best poem on - The Happiest Man in the World," and another prize
for the bestessay on "The Girl Ileft bebind Me." All contributions
to be addressed to the Editor.

We plan still another contest. Can you draw ? We have a
suspicion that the cartoons are net what they should be. Haveyou
an idea ? If se, draw it, or write your idea out, and senci it te the
cartoonist. A prize will be awarded f or the best drawing or 'suggestion

Don't be backward ; send along anything you like.

THAT AWFUL NOISE.
Mary had a little gUn

It was an eighteen-pounder,
She knocked down houses with the noise

And everything around her.

WHAT WE'D DO.
We'd dig a weelç, or walk ten miles;

We'd even go one better;
We'd walk an hour in - No man's Land

If we'd only get a letter.

NAPOORD,

A'Fritzie was just back from leave,
Telling the boys where he had been;

A four-point-five just breezed along,
They notified his next-cf-kin,
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It C"IMIt Ibýe

One dark night when the lights were burning diraly the cook

made his way valiantly to the coal oil can, which stands near the

speaking tube, alongside the megaphone. Of course the cook

forgot to take a can to carry the oil back in, evidently thinking
his tin lid would du, but unfortunately he lost that on the way up
the stairs.

«« Say, bo'. d'yer know where there's a tin round here a feller kin

put some coal A in ? - the cook asked the guard.

Sure, Mike, here's a j ug right here, " replied the guard, as he

handed the megaphone to the hash-man.

" Beda ds, this damn thing seems to hol d a 'ell of a. lot, dont it

suggésted the cook, af ter he had emptied about half the tin.

I should say it does : better have a look and sec how she's

going. Here , s a light. The guard handed over his flash and

proceeded on his beat.

Weil, er-er--er-blast the blinking thing anyhow. It's that
son-of-a-guiý of a megaphone, and there's half a can of oil on the
ground," said the cook in an under-tone. " Hev ! Sentry', corne
here 1

" Couldn'i fill her, what ? queried the sentry.

" No. It can't be donc, bo," the victim was heard to say, as

he headed below with the remairis of the can.

BOMB-THROWING CONTEST.

Until Christmas (we won't say which one) there will bc daily
and nightly exhibitions of bomb-throwing in the trenches. Thou-
sands have been stunned by the dexterity of these Young men
in hurling the bornhs. Admission free. No children under 18
admitted.

1-IUNTING.

To-rnorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock the spare men of the battery
will proceed on a hunting expedition. They wili start on the
main street and visit all cellars and attics (if any) and salvage any
bully beef, Machonochies biscuits, beds, clothing, boots, fla

powder, talcum Powder, pyjamas, etc.

(This is private to the folks at home salvage is a polité worcl
we use in the arrny to replace - steal.")



SWINGING THE LEAD.
SFourteen men were gripping a da-rpoendf[ic aInade f ast to a hef ty oak log, whc a etnd ofr ato

the roof of a gun-pit. Sdn o oe]ogewa pamb rt oferwho ftèred suggestions a ohwtelgcould be moved.

"Wby ini the conr 1 am fron, remarked the L.G. i aconfident nmanne,-weue to ue losl that for lecposs.

yo kota~t inthe co'utry that I care frmw sdt s
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-Who got our ruxn ration last night ?

Without a doubt this is the nxost popular subject under dis-.
cussion among the troops now that the wet, dreary weather is
settlng in and a shot of the invlgoratiflg luice would set oniels
heart doubling. You may be on a trip up the lihe, stumbling
over a pile of bricks and lumber, or tangled up ini sonie unit's
wires, shiverlng like a cbicken's tail on gtrard in the guxn-pit, or

doing picquet over your faithful long-faced fniends, stuck into
the mud up to your mide and with a gloouiy outl%>ok ahead,
or toasting your feet in front of a roaring fire in a billet fa a ry

frn the noise of battie, and ultimtely the inevitable question
wil arise : "Who got our rpm ration last night ? "

Tescezne inost suited for the discussion of the num ration is a
biletwhe te freisgettiugk lo nd the last stck of wood ion,
theroo isleaing yor lanket are wet, aud thene are i dozen

or or dityneked lng-hikeed warriors who feel like the
proiga so, nd wol ieto retun unto t1Tefr f ather.

- Weres ur umration to-nilu Yes ! And who got it
last ngtI lrqout the b4ttery drunk.

" Wereis t ?WelJ can'ts-ay as to that, I explaius a wise
oelebut 1 notice thate quzrter bloke's nose is coloring and

shning betten eveny daty and now one carni ý,.bost get a light off
it. »

liound, "but how do you accutfrteok' linmtos
af ter they just got asmel at th okI

andsavd t i thirwaterbtls and the cork ha.d notblng

go ere Tat as isue f urnwegot wçuldn't hiavejput the

it wasmstaigtlÔ weff bugoy olnt onme Mly rast hntu

gotourrun rtin.'I uppsesen off tthe ah tff

and the omk tloka huhwegtorfl rtotre
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Pfte Ic tee
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-eltrieil 14RM 1.

BOYS OF THE BLUE.
You are wonders 1 We watch you fly

And glide and dip and loop-the-loop
In altitudes where you defy

The dir-ty Hun to come and shoot.
You care not for his Fokker fast,

Nor f or his heavy battle plane
You chase him till hes fouglit his last

And tumbles down a mass of flame,
You watch our fire with careful eye,Though flooded with a strearn of steel
It helps us out when you replýý

- You shot a batterY e to heIV'
And then you sweep the narrow trench

And ffll the Heinie's f uU of lead ;
Then give the Zépp a nasty wrench

By setting fire to its sWd.
ýYou care not for the-Wind and rain

Your work inust go on just the same,
You take a chance to make a gain

And mile and fight-its all the game 1
So while the ocean blue you sail

Alone, or with a bus or two
We hODe good luck rides on your tail-

Bra" 1 Bravo 1 boys of the blue.
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spowrING NEWS.

There was a grand fight on our front the other night and the

beauiy of it was that it was not a private fight. Everyone was

allowed in on it. It was a fight to a finish, and we counted Fritz

out in the 23rd round af ter he had been staggering around in the

mud for the previous three rounds unable to sec for our blinding

blows.
Fritz tried to come over into our front yard and started shooting

a bunch of minenwerf ers into our trenches and turned loose some

long swings from his field and heavy artillery. Fritz expected

to get a solar plexus in before we could put up our fists, but he

tripped over the end of his shoe-lace and by the time he got on

his f cet jack Canuck was there with his trench mortars and sup-

porting artillery. There was a grand old battle for about 1.5

rounds and then jack sent home a couple of hundred stinging

6-inchers and old Fritz b2cairne groggy' From then on he stalled

about, 'but his seconds would not throw in the sponge. Finally

in the 23rd round Fritz was caught on the point of the jaw with

some very heavy stuff. His f cet flew into the airand his head hit

heavy.
He started the fight but we finished it. And he did not get

into our front yard

RECORD FOR THE 100 YARDS.

A certain major was enjoying a bath and, believe me, majors

(Io enjoy them. This major had just soaped himself and was

whistling the old song, " A Life on the Ocean Wave." Suddenly

a bombardment started and he thing with him but his

kimona and he had 100 yards t dugýout. The shrapnel

was whizzing about and there 'gas. Well, you should

bave seen the major travel 't a stop watch in the

country that could have ti some one said they had

counted up to six when h in the dug-out.

DERBY.

You May have see g around in the Derby and

Grand National races, have seen Danny Maher

piloting home some winn rds speed and skill neither

have anything on our horse rs when there is a straight

road ahead of thera and 15, ming behind them. Our

horses may have long hair an faces, but they have four legs

and they can sure paddle. None of our drivers could weigh in

at 100 pounds, even if they had a shave, and their legs vary in length

from the bottoin of the saddle fiap to the horse's knee, but still

they can wrap their arms around theijold nag's necks. When
Fritz pops thern over you need not say hell for le?-ther," they're.

to hell out of it,"



Irgtis uiTxEi

Apiart frozn the inforM,.tion rvï di ese',n obyou bp.ve often woiideredi whjýbile j; ndwati t iWewere P, bit hiuy oursV.5 toetrebtwaewi n,and somhow or other do%àNçýh nne.

wee
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if we were.cailed uipofl at any timne to award prizes for f armn
c1eaininess, we would cut out the Frenchmefi off the list. His idea
of keeping things natty is not the samne as we have in the army.
Nay ! nay ! Paune ! A horse died one da# at the place wliere
we camped, and the old boy lay around for several days, before
he w<as laid te rest. In the meantime we suffered.

We have bad only about a week of billets, and that's ail we want,
thanks-unless its somewhere ini England. They can put us in
a sewer there if they wish.

IVo< IL TTEIF t ft IVTE IRS

Vie knwthat it ishad to sttaletter. Yeu always have te
satthe same old way, and it sounds " bromidie, M and con-
venionlYou start off : " Dear Ma-I received your inost

welomeleterof et.,etc.," or I have your last letter to hand,
andwa gld o,"et., et. o o that I. haven't written for

so lng supose you Ihuh wa-s dead, " etc., etc., or " I take
nwW my pe in an t pt of a f ew lines, " etc., etc.

These ar l tâeworn starters, and now that everything is
bigrevolionsd we fe a f ew for your approv4l

T orAunt.

flot shells FI' tdlking abubttegyinhrae nig
rats with old boots and shell cases. hy t. t.



To your Father.
r.n «4 Old aldy

" 1 know the o -oewl.1cntsel rprprs

i wol wuld y o 't wataymny t.4t.
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QUO FAS ET GLORIA DUCUNT.

Since going into action our battery has suffered the following

casualties:-
SergeantfA. C. Edgecumbe, seriouey wounded.

Corporal BrucéýDixon, pneumonia.
Corporal H. C. Kinghorn, f ractured pelvis.

Bombardier A. D. Marshall, shrapnel.wounds.

Bombardier F. Dunharn, shrapnel wound-s.

Bombardier G. L. Petersen, shrapnel wounds.

Gunner C. J. Alcox, accidentally injured.

Driver F. C. Miller, seriously wounded.
Driver C. W. Bruce poisoned f oot.

Gunner F. A. Macdýnald, shrapnel wounds.

We are extremely sorry to have to repoit these casualties, but we

are now where such things cannot be avoided. Our hats are all

in the ring and what our luck will be no one can tell. Some of

our pals have been picked off early in the game, and we regret to

see them struck off the strength but they all have the satisfaction

of having done a " bit - in the overthrowing of the common foe.

Sergt Edgecumbe figured in our latest casualties. He sustained

a number of severe wounds when a high explosive shell exploded

alongside him. His horse was killed. - Trill - as he was known

off parade was acting as sergeant-major of the battery at the time,

and had just celebrated, hiq 20th birthday a f ew days before being

hit. He is f rom Fredericton and joined the battery as a gunner.

Corporal Dixon was taken aWay, early in the game and is now in

Blight y doing fine. Old " Bung - Kinghorn was buried when part

of a dug-out fell in and seriously injured him. He is now on the

way to the soldier's home sweet home. It is a strange coincident

that " Trill " Bruce and " Bung " were almost inseparable pals,

and met their f ate within a short time of one another. AU three

we.re natives of Fredericton.
The three Bombardiers were hit on the first night in, when Fritz

was throwi ' ng around all the ammunition he possessed. Miller

was also struck during the first bombardment. From all accounts

the boys are enjoymg hospital lif e, which seems to appeal to anyope

afteraspellinthiscoiintry. Bombardier Marshall is f rom Victoria

B.C., having left there with the 62nd Battery. Bombardier

Dunham is a Fredericton boy, and Bombardier Petersen is f rom

Calgary. Miller is f rom Marysville' N.B.

Gunner Macdonald was in the swne straf e as Sergt, Edgecumbe.

He was originally f rom Hopewell, N.B., but came overseas f rom

Victoria, B.C., with the Ilth C.M.R.'s.
Gunner Alcox, who is f rom Sydney Mines, N.B., was along with

Corporal Kinghorn when the dug-out f ell in. Driver Bruce is f rom

Maryville. -
We wish all our îniured comrades a rattling good Christmas if

they are stiR in hospital-in f act a 'bon time wherever they are-

and trust they will have better luck on their next trip to the firing-

line, providing the authorities sS fit to send them.
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Ofi WIRTII To Ur SR> I j-e~'

"---amnthes -tns o buly beftheyre ot worth a
whoo in -1. If 1 had amy -- way I'd put the makers of

ths ixture of strained hoofs an eephant carcasses in a place
whr thr ain't nonow. - there~ goes my blinking
fger ut on that ~- can. And now its open 1 can't get the

suff out."
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Sincewe ar fo into send an ovenirs home, we beg to

subaita ew ngrtiuswaYS for the use of German trophies -

Helmets--auar hea.d variety-Can be used as wash-basins,

flower bucet or to weigh down~ gu. trails.

Boot--One prperly treated to a dose of creolin, the leather

can be se for fl-swatters anid the nails for cobble atones.

Hats--M$ke fine pin-cushon< hefl stuffed.

Cignt RngsTo replPce broen links in head~ chaius.

Duds--Aspape wegh.

GoldWatces--s poer cips.



"THE O-PIP.-

HOW TO REMEMBER THEM.

A is for Archies that fire all day,
ýB's for the Boche that they keep away.
C is the Canteen where we get our beer,
D stands for " Dud - that we're damn glad to hear.

E is for Europe where Mars holds sway,
F is for Fatigues that are winning the day.

G is f or guns that bark day and night,
H is for Heine kept shivering with f right.

I is for Inf antry whom we're supporting,

j is f or janes we'd sooner be courting.
* is for Krupp who tried f or the, mon.

* is for Leave wè're lookiing for soon.
M is for Marie such a cute little thing,
N's for the Non-Com who takes her on wing.
0 is for Office, and other such things
P is for Punishment that office brings.
Q is for Quarter who they say has a graf t
R's for the Rum 1 1 ! he puts out on draf t.

S is for Shell-hol es in which we have dined,
T is the Temperance Pledge we 0 have signed.

U is the Underwear always alive,

V stands for Victory that saon will arrive.
W is for the Wornen who .have j oined in the game.

X is the Xemption the consc.ripts claiin.
Y is for Yarns we tell in the town

Z is our Zero line so here we'Il stand down.




